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MIRACULOUS ESCAPES FROM

DEATH IN STORM THAT

SWEEPS STATES
r

Baby Is Blown From Mothers Arms and Deposited Uninjured in Vacant
LotTowns of Kansas Oklahoma and Missouri Made Desolate and

Many Are Killed and InjuredTerrific Downpour of
Rain Follows Series of Tornadoes

Kansas City May 5A recapitu-
lation

¬

r of last nights storm general
over northwestern Missouri and oast
rrn and contnxl Kaunas and extending
Into Oklahoma and which lu places
reached the proportions of a tornadJ
shows three known dead six others
ulsslng and fiftyfive Injured at leant
halt a dozen of the latter seriously
hurL

The principal damago was dono at
HolllB a town of 150 inhabitants near
Concordia Kas and at Mount Wash-
ington Mo a suburb eight miles cast
of KansaH City In both of these
places practically every house was
Hther damaged or demolished and
dozens of potions injured The doad

Frederick Icardoe a boy at Hollis
Knnsafi

William Elliott a carpenter blown
from a derrick at Chllwood near lop
Jin Mo

i William Ackloy engineer of Santa
Fo railway bridge gang working near
Great Bend Kas

The Missing
Charles Quance a ranchman near

yarned Kas
Five members of tho family of a

i farmer named Eckstrom whoso house
near llollls Kns was destroyed

E The Injured
Mount Washington Mo 22 three

r persons fatally
Near Great Bend Kas 20 mostly

members of crew on a Sant Fe work
train which was blown from the
track Four of these are in a se ibus
condition

Hollls Kansas three
Rosedale Vlew Kas a suburb of

Kansas City two
In vicinity of Horslngton Kas four
Pond Creek Okla four

q The two serious damage was that
which laid waste a district a hundred
yards wide and a mo In length
through the heart of Mount Washing-
ton a sparsely settled suburb to the
east of Kansas City There thirty
frame buildings mostly cottages and
the Christian church a wooden struc-
ture

¬

were lemollshed huge trees
were uprooted and telegraph and tele-
phone poles blown down The storm
followed a terrific downpour of ram
The wind came up suddenly swooped
down with but little warning and
striking the small territory described
wiped it out almost completely Frame
houses were crushed the sides appar-
ently

¬

being forced inward while oth-
ers

¬

were toppled over and carried
from their foundations Jn some castii
aides of buildings wore carried away

f leaving the roof and a few smaa ar ¬

ticles to mark the site There were
many miraculous escapes rrom death
The threemonthsold baby of Mrs R

I S Robinson was blown from tho wo
mans arms as she was hurrying to
cover carried across trie railroad
tracks and deposited on a vacant lot

r with no other injury than a few slight
cuts The mother was thrown dowu
and badly cut by flying missiles

Charles Greer 19 years old was
pinioned beneath the timbers of the
wrecked Greer home It required a

r motor car Jack and a number of melt
to release the boy who was to
Independence nearby suffering Inter-
nal

¬

Injuries He cannot live Miss
Josie Dcbernardl aged 61 sustained a
broken arm while fleeing to a place
vif safety

Mr and Mrs James OGann an

aged couple were caught in the
wreck around their homo and injured
the woman finally
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One of Turkish Officials
Suggested Massacre-

of Armenians
I

Aintab Asiatic Turkey May 15
It was learned here today that the lo¬

cal overnor received from Constanti ¬

nople on the tiny the out
break of antiChristian routing at Ad

I

ana a message suggesting the killing-
of Armenians as a precaution against I

insurrection The identity of the send-
er

¬

of the communication has not been I

disclosed but he was closely connect-
ed

¬

with tile oflcial life of the party
then In powe-

rAlanaXsIaflc Turkey May 1ST

Twentytwo thousand refugees were
fed In this city yesterday Three hun ¬

I

dred wounded persons arc being cared
for at the American an other hospitals
established in Adana > It Is estimated
that 1000 of the refugees are mx400
of thom from measles dysentery and
typhoid fever

On account of underfeeding and
exposure the mortality Is great among
the children

L
Caesarea Asiatic Turkey May 15

Vigorous action on the part of tho city
government prevented a massacre of
Armenians Caesarea When tho
governor received a telegram from
Constantinople directing him to take
sharp measures against Armenians-
and Syrians he tort the communica-
tion

¬

up He then sent for the com-
mander

¬

of the troops and asked him
if he had a similar message Upon
receiving a reply he demanded that it
be given over to him The command-
ant

¬

demurred the governor then took-
a revolver from his desk and cover-
ing

¬

the commandant said
Unless you hand that message over

to me at puce I will blow oft your
head

The commandant surrendered the
dispatch

WEALTHY LITTLE MAID OF
FIVE MAKING LONG TRIP

New York May 16With two maids
to look after her with all the care
and attention to which she Is entitled
bj birth the Honorable Betty Betts
worth five years old has arrived at
the Hotel Netherlands from Montreal-
en route from Liverpool to Colorado

J
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1 Game 315 PM Fair Grounds
i

I THE LINE UP
Salt Lake Ogden
Marx c Lumley
Harrison or Castro p Hummel or Cutup
MargettB 1h Greene
Fennel 2b McCounell
White BH Wesslor-
Gunn4 3b f HauBcn-

Kafor If RaniBha
cf G1 ml I nTea C11 nn

Scott rf Taylor

The Ogden lineup hero Is the sameas in the state league of last
season while the Salt Lake lineup Is about the same

i
g

t

Springs Manager Whlttaker had an
automobile at the Grand Central sta-
tion

¬

to meet her and tho nurses
A grand niece of the late Colonel

North the nitrate king who left
several millions in trust for her solo
use the Honorable Betty showel that
her every wish was law When sho
arrived at the hotel she told one of tho
nurses Rho wanted a nice big room and
some fruit and milk right away

She had breakfast and luncheon In
the big dining room both nurses
standing behind her chair and watch ¬

ing over hpr Any guest who attempt-
ed

¬

to approach was quietly warned
away the nurses saying they had been
instructed not to lot a single stranger
near the child for an instant

The nurse said the Honorable Betty
has never seen her father Her moth-
er

¬

died just after she was horn whllo
the father was absent In tho Canadian
northwest He is Interested In an Eng-
lish corporation owning extensive
mining timber lands in
Alaska and Canada He will seo his
child at her aunts Colorado Springs

BANK ROBBER TAKEN TO
JAIL UNDER HEAVY GUARD

Lamar Colo May 15Henry Starr
arrested in Bouse Arizona on the
charge of robbing the bank at Amity
Colorado in July last reached here
last night and was taken to the county
jail under heavy guard

Starr was In tho custody of Sheriff
Simpson of Lamar and Detective Fen
ton of Arizona who stated that the
trip had been without incident

During yesterday several men rode
into Lamar from tho southern part-
of the coun v where th Starr aug
formerly flourished Loarotlfcers
however thwarted any possible at-
tempt

¬

to fescue Starr by having a
heavily armed posse at the station to
convey the prisoner to ja-

ilSQUADRON IS

CHEERED BY-

JAPANESE

WARSHIPS ARE MET AND FOL ¬

LOWED BY TUG

Aso Fires a Salute of 17 Guns and
Raises Her Naval Flag to

Main Masthead

Victoria B C May HAs the Ja¬

panese ships rounded Race Rocks this
morning they were met by local Ja-
panese

¬

on board a tug which carried
the fifth regiment band The Japan-
ese

¬

cheered as the tug accompanied
the warships to Esqulmalt off which
place they were met by a naval
launch Aso fired salute of 17
guns and brought her navel flag to her
malnmasthcad Tho warships were
visited us soon as they were moored-
by Captain Crawford Edwards of

M S Shearwater and Algerlne
Lieutenant Colonel Holmes command-
ing

¬

officer and Major Bennett of the
local garrison Consuls Tanaka of
Seattle and Yada of Vancouver and
many prominent local Japanese went-
on board and the army officers issued
invitations to visitors to inspect tho
ships

Admiral Ijlchl Captains Ishli and t

Saito and their staffs and many blue
jackets were entertained at luncheon-
at work point barracks at 1 p m and-
a reception and cricket match was en-
joyed by the visiting navel men this
afternoon Eight tallyhos wore sent
to Esquimau and many of the blue
jackets taken for drives through tho
city The local Japanese sent on-

board 1000 post cards with local views
I large quantities of fruit and many bar-
rels

¬

of beer
I This evening a reception was held
at assembly hall by tho local Japanese
and later In the evening entertainment
were tendered to the visiting blue
Jackets at the drill hall by officers and
men of the fifth regiment

I STRANGE DISEASE
AMONG TREES IN EAST

New York May 14A strange dis-
ease has broken out among the trees
of the east Whole forests have been
devastated More than 20000 trees In
Forest Park Brooklyn alone have
been destroyed since the opening of
spring by a peculiar parasite Of
these 16000 were chestnut trees

Tho Brooklyn park commission is
using thousands M gallons of germi-
cide

¬

in the hope of preventing the
spread of the disease

The attention of the agricultural
repartmcut at Washington was called-
to this parasite last year when It
had gained only a slight foothold In
this country The department as ¬

signed a number of experts to the mat-
ter and they discovered that the par-
asite had been Imported probably from
France and thqt ji young trees and
shrubs it had i been disseminated

throughout a large portion of the
United States I

Many thousands of dollars was
spent by the department In caution-
ing

I

foresters farmers and others
throughout the east the middle west
and the south and in advising reme
dies to bo employed So far New
York New Jersey and Pennsylvania
have been the principal sufferers but
reports from Indiana Ohio and Illi-

nois and the transMississippi and
the southwestern states Indicate that
the plague is In its incipiency there
and that heroic measures must be
employed to save time trees from this
pest

ENSIGN GREENE DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS-

Los Angeles Cal Nay 15Ensign
Benjamin Greene 31 years old died
yesterday at the home of his sister
Mrs E j Redmond of this city after
a long Illness For several months
past Ensign Greene was patient In
the Marc Island hospital Ho served
In the navy 12 years and saw active
service in the SpanishAmerican war
after which ho was awarded four
medals for personal bravery as well
as raised from tho ranks to tho posi ¬

tion of ensign

TWELVE
HURT IN-

WRECI

Train Crashes Into a

Steel
w

Lever Bridge
Near Randolph Mo

Kansas City May I5It is believed

that none of Uiettwelvo persons In-

jured

¬

will die as result of the wreck

of the BuffaloColorado Limited pas-
senger train westbound near Ran ¬

dolph Mo six miles northeast of Kan-
sas

¬

City last night The train which
was Wabash No 9 ono of the flrst oC

the through trains to bo used in tho
combination UnIon PaclflcWabasht-
ranB 111 1 perce ° recently In-

augurated
¬

crashed onto a steel lever
bridge spanning what Js known as tho
Rush River a creek one mile north of
Randolph-

The bridge piers had been undermin-
ed

¬

by recent high waters and the fact
that the train was proceeding at slow
speed was all that prevented a fearful
disaster The engine andthe baggage
and mall cars crashed through Into tho
bridge The engine was nearly clear
of the trestle when the structure gave
way The engine went down landing
on the bank of the stream The mall
car and the baggage car folded togeth-
er

¬

and hung suspended over the river
The first passenger coach was

thrown off the track and stopped and
this alone saved it and the cars fol
lowing With the first creaking of the
structure W P Carlisle tho engi ¬

neer and his fireman Ira Illes both
of Mobcrly Mo Jumped and escaped
with severe bruises In tne first pas ¬

senger coach eight passengers were In ¬

jured more or less seriously and the
100 others In the remainder of the
train were shaken up The express
messenger and his assistant and the
mall clerks with the exception of W
G WhHehoa of SL Louis climbed
from their cars with slight hurts
Whitehead was precipitated into the
writer but soon reached the bank He
was badly though not seriously hurt
John a brakeman from Kansas
City was the most seriously injured-
but it Is believed he will recover The
other injuredllncludc

Frank Fletcher Indianapolis pas-
senger scalp wounds broken leg-

J E Wltcher SL Louis passenger
bruises and scalp wound-

V B Bryant conductor Ferguson
Mo scalp wound

Richard Lltz scalp wound internal
Injuries

The injured were brought to Kansas
City and placed in the German hos ¬

pital

DISCOVERS NEW
I

CURE fOR
y

TETANUS

OF WISCONSIN UNI
VERSITY SUCCESSFUL

Hns Found Substance Capable of De-

stroying
¬

Toxin or Poison Produc-
ed

¬

by Lockjaw Germ

Milwaukee Wis May IGVhnl is
believed by medical men to bo a cure
for the hitherto fatal tetanus or lock ¬

jaw has been discovered by Profes-
sor A S Lovenhart University or
Wisconsin who for several days has
been cooperating with Milwaukee
physicians In the case of Albert John-
son

¬

In St Marys hospital While
the result In this instance was not a
cure It warrants the opinion that a
significant step has been taken In
the direction for the cure of this dis-

ease
Professor Lovonhart has found that-

a substance which ho produced In tic
laboratory was capable of destroying
the toxin or unison practice by the
germ of lockjaw laboratory experi-

ments
I outside the hodyun wnon
I the disease occurs in animals

ANOTHER

SERIOUS-

WRECK

Between Thirty and
Forty People Injured

Some FatallyK-

ansas City May 15 Between
thirty and forty persons were injured
some of them probably fatally by tho
wreck of Chicago Alton passenger
train No 14 near Odessa Mo tills
morning Tho train which left Kan-

sas

¬

City at S1G this morning was a
I

local bound for Bloomington Ills
Tho lnngerously hurt
Mrs 11ar Cox and two daughters of-

Stlllweli Okla
Miss Agnes Donaldson Odessa Mo

will probably die
Miss Alvin Stewart Odessa
Mrs M C Moore Columbia Mo
Myrtle McNeil Odessa arm broken
Mrs Richard Powell Odessa
Miss Vera Hammond Odessa
Tho wreck happened at Walnut row

school house two miles east of Odes-
sa

¬

Tho entice of the accident Is un ¬

known The track was torn up for a
distance of toO feet

Tike train was made up of three cars
and the engine All the cars and tho
tender left the track Tho rear car
turned over two or thrco times and
numbers were hurt in this car None
of the passengers In the smoking car
was Injured Those of the crew and
the passengers not hurt Immediately
sot to work giving the first aid to the
Injured In response to a telephone
message sent from a neighboring-
house all the physicians in Odessa
were rushed to the scene while a re-

lief
¬

train was started out of Kansas
City All kinds of vehicles were
pressed into service at Odessa and the
injured were taken Into that city and
to farm houses skirting the track The
sufferors were cared for in the hotels
and in private homes

The injuries of many were confined-
to cuts and bruises

TROUBLE OVER HARBOR
SITUATION BECOMES ACUTE-

Los Angelo May 11 Trouble be-

tween
¬

the municipality of Wilmington
and the corporations which are seek¬

ling to control the harbor situation
there assumed an acute form today

i when rival gangs of men forcibly con-

tended for possession of a coveted
strip of land damaging property In
small degree and resulting finally in
the city retaining temporary posses ¬

sion No one was Injured The affair
will be carried Into the courts

Early today Hancock Banning of
the Banning company headed a gang

I of workmon which tore down the
fences erected for the city After-
wards Captain Grigley of the dredg-
ing company that had built the fences
led a rival force of men and retook
possession

LIE IS VICTIM Of-

ACCIDENTAL

SUICIDE

TOASTMASTER HAD BEEN CRUSH-
ED

¬

BENEATH WAGON
I i-

Rolls Over to Relieve Pain Despite
Surgeons Warning and Rib

Pierces Him Heart t

Oakland Cal May 15 According
to tho surgeons of the receiving hos ¬

pital here George Turner a teamster
who was accidentally crushed between I

his wagon and a hitching post com ¬
I

mitted accidental suicide while ho was
on tho operating table Suffering aw
ful agonies from his terrible Injuries
Turner disregarding the surgeons
warning rolled over in an effort to re
lieve his pain In moving he drove tho I

jagged ends nf a broken rib into his
heart apd lungs and a moment later
expired

The death pr Turner was particular-
ly pathetic aa ho had been married
only a week-

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
COLLIDE KILLING FIVE

Strasbourg May 14 Four train ¬

men and one passenger were killed
and twelve passengers injured last
night in a collision between a passen-
ger

¬
I

and a freight train at Herllsheim
near Colmar The freight had been
derailed by the explosion of a loco-

motive
¬

boiler and the passenger train
ran into the wreckage which imme-
diately

¬

took tire The passenger train
was destroyed

PRUSSIAN AUTHORITIES TO
STOP NEGRO ENLISTMENTS

J

Berlin May 14Tlhe Prussian mili-
tary

¬

authorities have decided to dis-

continue the enlistmentof negroes in
the army This ruling applies chiefly
to the military hands In several of
which there are African drummers
The explanation offered unofficially Is
that the negroes in question have ad-

opted vices and none of the virtues-
ofI German civilization that they Ijavc-
dogonorated rapidly and arc out umen-
nb1c to discipline

J

CLOSING QUOTATIONS O-

FWORLDS URKETS I

Chicago Livestock
Chicago May 15 Catilc Receipts

estimated at 100 market steady
beeves 510a7L5 Texas steers I

COaG10 western steers 475aUOO
stockers and feeders 3GOa5G5 cows
and heifers U50aG25j calves 525
a750

Hogs Receipts estimated at 0000
market strong to shado hlglicr light
6DOa7J7 12 mixed 7030752 12

heavy 710a755 rough 7JOa72U
good to choice heavy 720n7nr pigs
585nGSO bulk of sales 730a7oO

Sheep Receipts estimated at 2000
market weak native 400aG50
western 325aG10 yearlings 5G23-
n750 lambs native G25aS7o
western G50a935

Kansas City Livestock
Kansas City May 15CattleRe

ceipts SOO market steady Native
steers 525aG90 native cows ana
heifers 300aG50 stockers and feed-
ers 400a5SO bulls 350a550 i

calves 400a700 western steers 5

25aGG5 western cows 375a575
Hogs Receipts 4000 market

strong to 5c higher Bulk of sales 7

10a735 heavy 725a742 12 pack-
ers and butchers 700a735 light
C75a720 jigs 5575aG75
No sheep

Chicago Close
Chicago May 15Closo Wheat

125 7S July 113al8 Sept 105
l2a5Sr Dec 5103al0i

Corn May 73 July 68 18 Sept IJ

GO 12 Dec 57 34 >

Pork May 1810 July 1847 13
Sept 1850 v

Lard May and July 1070 Sept
1082 12
Ribs May 1010 July 1012 12

Sept 1017 12

Wool
St Louis Muy 15Wool strong

territory and western mediums 24a
20 12 Jino mediums 22a27 lino IGa

2

Metal Market
New York May 15Leall quiet

J30a435 Copper quIet 13 lSa3S
Sliver 52 3S

CRUS ED-

BENEATH

AUTOI
Young Mans Death Was

Rumored Hours Be ¬

fore AccidentS-

alinas Cal May 15 Twelve
hours before he was crushed to death
beneath his overturned automobile

I the rumor spread through this city
that Percy Morse a well lcinown voting
seed grower had been killed on
road between here and yatsonville

Late yesterday just twelve hours after
the rumor was circulated Morse was
found crushed beneath his
wrecked machine But in the mean-
time Morse had driven into town in
his machine to disprove the rumor
After circulating about for some time
to sinew hIs friends thathe was really
alive he departed alone in the car
for Watsonville and a few hours later
he was found dying underneath his
overturned automobile The tragic

I death of Morse coupled With the
I strange rumor which preceded It has

caused much excitement hOle
I

CATHOLICS INVEIGH AGAINST
INSULTING REFERENCES

London May HA comprehensive
hill for the removal of Roman Catho-

lic

¬

disabilities and providing for an
alteration in the accession oath taken
bv the British sovereign was intro-
duced bv William Rodmund In the
house of commons today

The Roman Catholics never have
ceased to Inveigh against the insult-

Ing references to certain beliefs In

tho nionnths accession declaration as
superstitions and idolatrous Tho

same opposition that hitherto has de ¬

feated any effort to alter the oath
again showed up tolav when a peti¬

tion signed by 100000 persons against
Ute removal of Roman Catholic dis ¬

abilities was handed down just boforo
Mr Redmond arose MX Redmonds
bill not only removes what Is regard-
ed

¬

as time objectionable portion of the
oath of accession but it repeals time

acts prohibiting residence1 and tile ac-

quisition

¬

of property by the Jesuits
and other monastic orders and ab-

olishes the disqualifications which pre-

vents Catholics from filling the offices
of lord chancellor of Great Britain and1

lord lieutenant of Ireland
Premier As with gave his cprdlal

support to th bill He declared that
the exclusion of Roman Catholics from
the lord chancellorship and the lord
lieutenancy was quite unjustifiable on
the grounds of logic or policy

PIERCE WILL GIVE BOND
I UNDER NEW INDICTMENTS-

St Louis May HH Clay Pierce
chairman of the board of directors-
of the WatersPierce OH company ar-

rived

¬

here today from New York and
loft later for Austin Tex Ho expects-
to reach tho latter city Monday and
will then give bond under the newJn
ulctments brought against him as
substitutes for the old charges of
falso swearing for which ho IBnow
under bonds The new Indictments
supposedly corrects crroraiulho orig-

inal

¬

documents

IS ROBBED

OF IIER-

JEWELS
Wealthy Young Woman

Seriously Injured
by Thieves

PiUsburg May 15 Seriously InJV-
ed about the head assaulted and rob
bed of valuable jewelry Mrs Adolph
Baldesbergcr twentyfive years oh j
member of a wealthy family of Ar-
nold Pa wag found unconscious near
New Kensington Pa

Today armed posses are scouring-
the Allegheny valley in the vicinity
of Arnold for the assailants who are
said to be two men The victim was
set upon Thursday evening She was
struck a number of times with a
blunt Instrument then robbed Tho
unconscious woman was dragged to a
clump of bushes anti later assaulted
She remained in the bushes until Fri ¬

day noon partly regaining nor senses
last night

GAMBLING AT TE
RACE TRACkS IN

NEYO-

Rkr
r

TO BE FLAGRANT DE ¬

SPITE ANTIBETTING LAWS

OralBookmaking Will Be In Order
Gambler Taking Every Advan ¬

tage of Court Decisions

New York May 15 Believingthat
gambling at the race tracks will bo-

as flagrantthfcHummer as beforothe
passage of the antibetting laws Dis-

trict
¬

Attorney Clark and his assistant
Robert H Elder of Brooklyn Kings
county announced last night that they
would immediately apply to tho court-

of appeals the highest court in tho
state for a final interposition of flio
recent statute

Gambling on the zees watj found
by detectives to be open to all who
could identify themselves at Belmont
Park Thursday Tho officials of Kings
county in which are located saceps
head Bay and other Important tracks
were led by this condition to Tioliovo
that oral bookmaklnp would flourish
despite the law

The contention of the law said
Mr Elder speaking of the Gaynor
decision was that to lay odds oral-
ly

¬

for the purpose of getting bets Is
bookmaking The court holds that
there must be writing of scfie sort
but it does not specify whether 1t e
writing must he of odds or what It
leaves thus the real point of the
case undecided We arjj trying to
find out if it wore necessary to record
tho odds to make the act bookma-
kin

If this derision stands there is
fear that the antigambling provision-
of the constitution will tie nullified
If gambling Is not a crime without
sonic writing or recording then the
bookmakers can shout the odds anti
make oral bets at will Tins would
enable them to do business on a very
largo scale

The indications at the Belmont
Park truck tend to confirm this four
I understand that Mr Bolmont yaks

asked to stop this The fact that hr
did not show that the gamblers arc
to take advantage of tho decisions of
the court to the utmost

The friends of order tell me that
they have not lost faith in the court of
appeals however The racing mf
have organized apress bureau to try
to manufacture it public sentiment f

do not think however that the people
Can he fooled The rural enemy of
liberty is the man who would substi-

tute his own way for the way of the
Iatv-

GLIDDEN

f +

PATHFINDER
AT COLORADO SPRINGS

Colorado Springs May H1h Gild
den tour pathfinder car is now on the
final section of its twentylive hun-

dred

¬

mile tour The pathfinder ar-

rived In Colorado Springs from Dcn
vcr at210 oclock this afternoon

At 6 oclock tomorrow morning time

journey will he resumed the car go

ing directly east from Colorado
Springs to Hugo Colo thcnco fol-

lowing the limo of the Union Pacific
to Kansas City whore it IB planned
to ond tho tour this summer The
distance traversed by the carr since
leaving Detroit is 2116 miles

TRAIN WAS USED TO PULL
ANIMAL OUT OF QUAGMIRE

New York May lIA large hay
mare became so ilnnl embedded In a

quagmire at Bath Beach slprdoy
that a score of men were unahle to
rescue the animal After trying for-

a long time an electric trait from
Coney Island stopped that ho train
crew could watch the operation A

rope was attached tQ hOI tall
and then tied to thy rear end of the
train Tho four motor cars of the
train stlccossfuyly pulled the Horse

out of time swamp v

r


